SUMMER 2016 DESIGN INTERNSHIPS

Location
US-NY-New York

https://collegерelations-viacom.icims.com/jobs/2739/summer-2016-design-internships/job

Overview
Below is a sampling of some of our Design internship openings at Viacom. Internships include, but are not limited to the following groups:

*Please note: links to online portfolios are required on resumes*

- **Architecture & Interior Design** - Manages all office issues related to physical space such as real estate strategy, short and long-term space planning, design and construction, interior design, furniture selection and purchase, moves and renovations.

- **Digital Design (UX/UI)** - UX/UI teams start with early design ideation through final execution of design deliverables and prototypes. Digital focuses on web development, starting with image preparation to construct web pages. Flash skills are highly desired. If the intern has the capability for advanced web development, he/she will team on larger websites and online applications.

- **Off-Air Creative Design** - Off-Air functions as an in-house visual communications department. We employ Art Directors, Graphic Designers, Copywriters, Project Managers and Project Coordinators, which handle a wide variety of print related projects including: advertising campaigns, package design, consumer products and internal / external support marketing materials.

- **On-Air Graphics** - On-Air creates on air elements including opens, bumpers, bugs, transitions and production frames. We have a team of designers, animators, project managers, PA’s and Coordinators. Once we created the graphics we hand them off to producers/editors who will insert the graphics into the show.

- **Photography** - Maintains photo archives, coordinates photo shoots, distribute photos from external agencies and photographers, as well as help to bring our brands to life with still images for on-air, online and print media.

Please complete the internship application and a College Relations representative will contact you directly, should we have an appropriate internship based on your areas of interest and skills.